Harvey Mudd College
Application for an Emphasis in Environmental Analysis

Name: ___________________________________________ ID#: __________________ Class of: ____________

Student signature: __________________________________________ Date: ________________

An Emphasis in Environmental Analysis consists of six courses beyond the core with significant environmental analysis content taken on- or off-campus, including at least three courses in recognized HSA disciplines and two courses in science, engineering, and mathematics. At least three of the courses must be at the upper-division level. Upon approval by the HMC Center for Environmental Studies, one summer research, yearlong research, or yearlong Clinic experience with a substantial environmental analysis component may be counted towards the six-course total.

Courses proposed to meet the requirements for the Emphasis in Environmental Analysis in the Humanities, Social Sciences, and the Arts (indicate College, course number, and title) 1:

1. ___________________________________________________________ □ upper-division
2. ___________________________________________________________ □ upper-division
3. ___________________________________________________________ □ upper-division

Courses proposed to meet the requirements for the Emphasis in Environmental Analysis in Science, Engineering, and Mathematics (indicate College, course number, and title) 1:

4. ___________________________________________________________ □ upper-division
5. ___________________________________________________________ □ upper-division

An additional course (indicate College, course number, and title) 1, OR a research or clinic experience (indicate title, location, advisor, and duration) proposed to meet the requirements for the Emphasis in Environmental Analysis:

6. ___________________________________________________________ □ upper-division

Comments:

Name/signature of HMC EA advisor ______________________ / ____________________________

These courses are proposed; circumstances may require some substitutions with the approval of the EA advisor.

Approved October 11, 2012